This study investigates data from the BBC Voices project which contains a large amount of vernacular data collected by the BBC between 2004 and 2005. This project was designed primarily to collect information on vernacular speech around the United Kingdom for broadcasting purposes. As part of the project, a web-based questionnaire was created, to which tens of thousands of people supplied their way of denoting thirty-eight concepts which were known to exhibit marked lexical variation. Along with their variants, those responding to the online prompts provided information on their age, gender, and -significantly for this study-their location, this being recorded by means of their postcode. In this study we focus on the relative frequency of the top-ten variants for all concepts in every postcode area. By using hierarchical spectral partitioning of bipartite graphs, we are able to identify four contemporary geographical dialect areas together with their characteristic lexical variants. Even though these variants can be said to characterize their respective geographical area, they also occur in other areas, and not all people in a certain region use the characteristic variant. This supports the view that dialect regions are not clearly defined by strict borders, but are fuzzy at best.
Introduction
In 2004 and 2005, the British Broadcasting Corporation conducted a large-scale survey in order to obtain a contemporary view of English dialectal variation. People visiting a speciallyconstructed website were invited to offer their variants for thirty-eight concepts that were known to exhibit marked lexical variation. Along with their lexical use, informants were asked to provide details of their age, gender, and geographical (post-coded) location. Upwards of 29,000 people participated in this project ("BBC Voices") to a greater or lesser degree, resulting in a substantial electronic dataset as a consequence.
As dialectologists we are interested in investigating geographical structure which might be present in our data. Given the enormous size of the Voices lexical dataset (containing more than 700,000 responses in total), we use quantitative methods from dialectometry to provide an aggregate view of the contemporary English dialectal landscape. Dialectometry originated in the 1970 's (Séguy, 1973 to provide a more objective method of identifying dialect differences than by "cherry-picking" the features which support the analysis one wishes to settle on (Nerbonne,
2009).
Unfortunately, dialectometry has not been received very favorably by some traditional dialectologists, as aggregate analyses obscure the importance of individual linguistic features, on which they are required to focus for their often philologically-directed purposes. 
Dataset
The BBC Voices data contains a total of 38 concepts which are shown in Table 1 responses from the online questionnaire as the responses on the (identical) paper questionnaire have not been digitized. As a consequence of paper copies not being included, the average age of the people is relatively low (about 33) and more than sixty percent of the people were aged below thirty. A total of 57.3 percent of the participants were female.
The responses were lemmatized in order to abstract away from variation in spelling. 
Discussion
In this study we have shown that bipartite spectral graph partitioning can be usefully employed to identify significant dialectal areas on the basis of contemporary English, in particular its lexical variation. The distribution of variants of the concept variables also illustrates that there are no clear borders between the dialect areas. Characteristic variants for one cluster can appear in another and no two features emerging from the analysis as individually distinctive exhibit precisely the same distributions. Distinctiveness of a whole area is thus essentially a relative rather than an absolute attribute.
Beyond the essential fuzziness that surrounds the demarcation of 'areas', what is apparent is that the comparatively distinctive variants emerging in areas 2 and 3 are without exception non-standard in terms of English Standard English: "ned", "burn", "dog off", "wean", "close", "beck", "lass", "laik", "ginnel" and "hoy" will all readily be thought non-standard by most native-English speakers, many of whom will be able to identify at least some of them with the areas indentified on the maps. (See for example Wright, 1898 -1905 and Upton et al., 1994 for distributions of many of these variants.) This is not to say, of course, that those distinctive of area 2, especially "burn", "wean" and "close" (along with "bonnie" from area 1) are actually essentially non-standard, as they are well recognized as standard forms in Scottish English and so have a status as such. And the confining of all five of the area-2 variants in these data north of the England-Scotland border marks them out as distinctly Scottish. We can contrast the confined distributions of the variants in areas 2 and 3 to the situation for those in areas 1 and 4. Here, characteristic words which emerge from the analysis are in the main English Standard English ones. The exceptions here are noteworthy, and contrasting. "Bonnie" is a word which is widely associated with Scots and Scottish English but which is found further south into northern
England also: it is representative rather than distinctive, like the other items in areas 1 and 4 which have still wider Standard currency. "Daps", by contrast, is noticeably extremely localized to the English Southwest and to South Wales, highly distinctive of these areas (and high in the consciousness of its users as such).
Therefore, as is especially apparent in areas 2 and 3 but is also made clear in one instance in area 4, distinctiveness in dialectal spatial differentiation is associated with non-standard lexis.
In contrast, the use of lexis widely considered standard is predictably shown to be characteristic of greater diffusion and so notably less of distinctiveness, whilst at the same time (with the exception of "bonnie") being significantly of an essentially southern-English concentration.
Beyond this confirmation of intuitions, outstanding issues remain which might be investigated. Due to the large size of the dataset, we opted only to investigate the top-ten variants per variable. While this makes sense from an aggregate perspective, this approach might exclude some variants only occurring in a few postcode areas. Consequently, especially for the smallest cluster, we might miss some characteristic variants. In addition, while our lemmatization step grouped together many words which can be seen as the same variant, in some cases it is not immediately apparent if two words should be grouped or separated.
